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Euclid Creek
Watershed Council
City of Beachwood
City of Cleveland
City of Euclid
City of Highland Heights
City of Lyndhurst
City of Mayfield Heights
Village of Mayfield
City of Richmond Heights
City of South Euclid

Upcoming
Meetings & Events
Friends of Euclid Creek
Monthly Meetings,
2nd Tuesday each month,
7:00pm, South Euclid
Community Center
Euclid Creek Day
Saturday, September 16,
9:00am—1:00pm
(see page 2 for details)
Euclid Creek
Watershed Council
October 12, 7:30am
Lyndhurst
Community Center
Euclid Creek PIPE
Committee
August 11, 2006
Richmond Heights City Hall

Euclid Creek
Watershed Update
Euclid Creek Partners:

Euclid Creek Watershed Council, Friends of Euclid Creek &
Cuyahoga Soil & Water Conservation District

Euclid Creek Watershed Plan Endorsed by State
The Euclid Creek Creek Watershed Action
Plan in association with the State Watershed Coordinator program was fully endorsed on June 26, 2006 by Ohio Department of Natural Resources and Ohio Environmental Protection Agency. This plan
was a product of over 100 participants in
the community in assembling the plan as
well as numerous agency partners Involved. This is the first fully endorsed plan
in Cuyahoga County and the second in the
Ohio Lake Erie Basin. Having endorsement

will assist local communities leverage local
dollars for state funding to improve and protect
the watershed. The plan will also provide guidance to Euclid Creek communities on developing in a concerted effort to limit further impacts to the watershed. Thanks to all who have
been part of achieving this milestone for the
watershed. Implementation is underway on a
number of fronts and assembling the funding
needed to realize the watershed’s full potential
of a healthy watershed in an urbanized setting.

Rain Gardens Come to Euclid Creek
The first rain garden in the watershed was installed
in July at the South Euclid –Lyndhurst Library. This
project was funded through a grant from the Lake
Erie Protection Fund, Ohio Lake Erie Commission.
The installation went smoothly with the support of
various groups and organizations. The next rain
garden will be going in at the Richmond Heights
Kiwanis Lodge in the coming weeks. The gardens
aimed for residential properties provide an easy
way to begin Euclid Creek’s restoration process by
removing some of the compaction our urban development has established the past 100 years.
Thanks to the following partners in this first for Euclid Creek.
South Euclid-Lyndhurst Library,
City of South Euclid
WildOnes
Friends of Euclid Creek
Natural Resources Conservation Service
Kurtz Brothers
Ohio Prairie Nursery

A project restoring Euclid Creek!
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Public Involvement/Outreach
From the Friends : Update
Join Friends of Euclid Creek

Visit FOEC at the upcoming community events to learn about FOEC
and how you can help Euclid Creek:
Highland Heights Home Days,

July 21, 22, & 23

Lyndhurst Home Days,

September 8, 9, & 10

Also a FOEC Logo Update will be forthcoming in the coming
months. Stay tuned on how to get involved.

Euclid Creek Day— Get Ready!
Our 4th Annual euclid Creek Day is coming upon us
and is set for Saturday, September 16 at various
locations. Pick an activity or volunteer to help out
during the day as we celebrate Euclid Creek in our
community.

Put the You Back in Euclid Creek
Saturday, September 16, 2006
9:30am—1:00pm
Euclid Creek Metroparks Reservation


Natural History Walking Tour: Explore and learn
about the natural history of Euclid Creek with
Deb Marcinski of Cleveland Metroparks.



Learn and see fish shocking demonstration with
the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District.



Learn about the projects and partners currently
underway throughout the Euclid Creek Watershed.

Wildwood State Park




Invasive Plant Pull—Get your hands dirty and
help remove garlic mustard which has taken
over this coastal area.
Water Monitoring Training—Learn how to be a
volunteer monitor for Euclid Creek and its
beaches at this training with our expert Dr. Mike
Nichols.

AND...Go on a Scavenger Hunt in the Watershed to
learn about the great places and projects in Euclid
Creek.

Euclid Creek

Join FOEC Today!
The Friends of Euclid Creek help inform and
educate the public on the many things happening in the watershed. Be part of its future by
joining and supporting FOEC. New member ship
dues, $15, Student or Senior, $10 and Donor
$50.
To become a member contact:
Larry McFadden
18310 Marcella Road, Cleveland OH 44119
—or Log on to FOEC’s website at:
www.friendsofeuclidcreek.org
for a membership form.

Euclid Creek Volunteer
itoring Underway

Mon-

June was the month we
initiated our Volunteer
Monitoring program in the
watershed. We held two
trainings in May to help
participants get familiar
with the procedures.
All five sites were monitored in June with many
volunteers participating.
Thanks to Dr. Mike Nichols
of John Carroll University for his great support and expertise for
this program. If you would like to see the results of this first month,
go to
http://chemistry.jcu.edu/mnichols/Euclid_Creek/volunteermonitor
inghome.htm
This initial monitoring is focusing on chemical parameters in the
watershed due to the urban nature of the watershed and ease for
participants to collect the data.
The goal is to collect data monthly at each site to establish and
identify trends over time in evaluating the health of Euclid Creek. It
is also a great way to learn a new skill in watershed stewardship.
If you are interested in monitoring a site, please contact the Euclid
Creek Watershed Coordinator or Dr. Nichols to get started. Another
training will be offered in September as part of the Watershed Day,
so stay tuned for more information.
Thanks to all of the volunteers in the month of June in initiating
this program. Go Monitor!
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Watershed Action Plan News

Restoring Euclid Creek…..Bringing back the Estuary
When the first settlers arrived in Euclid Creek and established themselves, the Euclid Creek harbor was a bustle of activity from a harbor
for shipbuilding for two-mast schooners, vineyards and a stoneware
kiln. The estuary or lacustuary usually named in freshwater systems
provided “residences” for nearshore fish from Lake Erie coming up into
Euclid Creek. An estuary typically consisted of marshland or wetlands to
serve as an interface between the Lake’s nearshore habitat and the
“land’ part of the watershed draining into the Lake.
Today the Euclid Creek estuary has been largely modified with many of
those historical functions gone. Efforts through the Lower Euclid
Creek Greenway Project have begun to examine the restoration of
some of the estuarine functions back into the watershed system. And
you know what… it is doable. Stay tuned as we bring back one of the
few estuary areas of Cuyahoga County!

Using Local Ordinances to Improve Euclid Creek
Many of Euclid Creek’s impacts have
been a result of development over
the past 100 years. While we want to
continue to provide good economic
development opportunities, local
land use ordnances can provide
tools to ensure these developments
are planned, designed, constructed
and maintained in a manner that
protects and restores Euclid Creek.
Three ordinances, developed by the
NOACA Storm Water Task Force, are
being recommended for adoption by
Euclid Creek communities. These
ordinances, available at

and ensure design of structures provide
water quality benefits and restrict any additional impacts to the watershed.

http://www.noaca.org/storm water.html , provide guidance and protection to communities for the liability and costs to replace water quality
control functions of sensitive lands

Some Euclid Creek communities have
adopted the Erosion & Sediment Control
Ordinance and the Watershed Council will
continue to review the ordinances for their
communities.

Great Lakes Volunteer
Beach Monitoring in Euclid Creek with Great
Lakes Alliance

Model Ordinances Include:


Erosion & Sediment Control



Post-Construction Best Management
Practices



Riparian & Wetland Setbacks

These ordinances can be great tools to
retain good development and valuable
green space for Euclid Creek communities
and the quality of life of its residents.

Euclid Creek Beaches - The First 50 Days
Our summer beaches are one of the great assets living along Lake Erie. The Euclid Creek
region has two public beaches, Euclid Beach and Villa Angela that provide public access and
a front door to the Great Lakes shoreline. These beaches are assets in our community but
continue to have a diminished value to the community since its hey day 50 years ago.
The beaches continue to have elevated levels of pollutants after high rain falls, caused by a
variety of sources still under study, including aging infrastructure. Be sure to check the Ohio
Department of Health and Cuyahoga Board of Health websites to check on the quality of
these beaches before heading out.
http://www.odh.state.oh.us/odhPrograms/eh/bbeach/beach_samplemonitoring.aspx
The Euclid Creek Partnership effort will continue to work with local, state and federal agencies to continue to decrease the number of days, these Beaches exceed healthy levels of
pollutants so we can enjoy these great assets all of the time.

Ever wonder how our Beaches compare to other Great Lake Beaches?
Well here’s your chance to think
globally and act locally. The Great
Lakes Alliance has established a
program for citizens to monitor our
beaches and keep them clean. The
monitoring includes a beach assessment, litter, and water quality. If you
would like to monitor Euclid, Villa
Angela or other Lakeshore Beaches,
please contact the Watershed Coordinator or Great Lakes Alliance to get
started. The forms are downloadable
and available at the Alliance website
at
http://www.lakemichigan.org/adopt
/participate.asp

Euclid Creek Beaches
Number of Advisories in the first
50 days of 2006 Use
Villa Angela: 23
Euclid Beach: 17
Source: ODH Website, May22-July13,
2006

Euclid Creek Partners:

Euclid Creek Watershed Council, Friends of Euclid Creek &
Cuyahoga Soil & Water Conservation District
Euclid Creek Watershed Coordinator
Cuyahoga Soil & Water Conservation District
6100 West Canal Road
Valley View, Ohio 44125
Phone: 216-524-6580, Ext 16
Fax: 216-524-6584
Email: lgarrity@cuyahogaswcd.org

We’re on the web: www.cuyahogaswcd.org
Then click Euclid Creek!

Only Rain
down the
Drain

Euclid Creek Places– Richmond Road Corridor
The Euclid Creek Watershed is one of the busiest watersheds along the Lake Erie
coastline. One reflection of this movement is on its roadways. Richmond Road slices through the watershed including the three communities of Beachwood, Lyndhurst and Richmond Heights as well as providing transportation to the other watershed communities via Cedar, Mayfield, Wilson Mills and White Roads. In 2000, two
of the top 20 busiest intersections of Cuyahoga County were along the Richmond
Road Corridor; Richmond and Cedar, and Richmond and Mayfield. Euclid Creek’s
tributaries including the East Branch main trunk crosses Richmond Road at six
locations along the corridor. So if you are driving on Richmond, you are driving over
Euclid Creek.
These highly used corridors will be part of the watershed’s efforts to increase
awareness to passers-by of Euclid Creek through the development of roadway signs
funded by the Ohio Environmental Education Fund through the Friends of Euclid
Creek and Cuyahoga Soil & Water Conservation District.

Richmond Road Traffic Counts, 2000
Number of Cars Intersecting Daily
Richmond Road at Cedar

65,822 4th busiest in Cuyahoga County

Richmond Road at Mayfield

55,182 18th busiest in Cuyahoga County

Data provided by Cuyahoga County Engineer Traffic Count Data, 2000
Map to the left depicts local land use, County Planning, 2005, and Euclid Creek

